If you’re sick and tired of getting knock backs and no response to your resume
Find out how you can start getting interview requests bumper to bumper and
the job you really want…

Discover How a 57 year old Sales Manager
unemployed for 2 Years
Got a job paying $130K
Just 30 days after using
“Pro Resumes Made Easy”

Just Imagine Your Life with a New Well Paying Satisfying Job!

Dear Job Seeker,
If you’re sick and tired of getting knock backs and no response to your
resume, feeling miserable, fed up with no end in sight and just plain
had enough of not getting the job you deserve……but can’t afford

professional resume writing fees…then this could be the most
important letter you ever read…

My name is Andrea Drew and I’ve been a professional
resume writer since 1998 and recently became a Certified
Advanced Resume Writer (CARW) - one of only a dozen
CARWs in the Southern Hemisphere
I’ve helped more than 7000 people across the world get interviews and
land the job of their dreams. And I guarantee you the same OR YOUR
MONEY BACK!
“Andrea, after reading your eBook PRO RESUMES
MADE EASY all I can say is WOW! I should have read
this a LONG time ago!” Henry D, IT Manager, Sydney
Australia

Introducing “Pro Resumes Made Easy…..”

An insider’s guide to being flooded with more interviews and
job offers than you can handle……..
Your biggest problem will be which job to accept!

In my explosive tell all eBook “Pro Resumes Made Easy” I reveal….
How to get more job interviews without spending a fortune on
professional resume writers (pages 6)
Samples of winning resumes that actually got interviews for my
Customers (page 24 and 77)
The SINGLE most critical resume step that means the difference
between success or failure and can GUARANTEE a resume that
gets results in hours ( page 16 reveals all)
WARNING: Resume blunders and how to avoid them (see page
69)
How to avoid an embarrassing resume that is thrown in the bin
with a laugh (page 76)
What you must do NOW to dramatically increase your resume
response rate by 100% (page 10) Imagine getting that Dream Job
Offer within days!
The one explosive secret which will fill your days with more dream
job interview requests in the next month than most job seekers
will ever see. (page 19)

Discover my most VITAL and confidential tips that most jobseekers will never know in their entire life...
Cover letter examples and Samples (page 82)
Access Pro Resumes Made Easy within minutes of ordering
Relax safe in the knowledge you now have… from a 13 year
Resume Writing Veteran who guarantees your success and
prosperity
Learn the successful actions, tips and insider secrets gained from
13 years of training and blood sweat and tears………why reinvent
the wheel?
Discover the specific A – Z step by step guide on the “How to” of
writing a resume, not a general “What to do” guide you usually
see in eBooks - so frustrating!

"May I just add that I was initially a skeptic, but now feel fully justified
and it has been money well spent. My resume looks fantastic and
hopefully will get me the job I desire or at least a foot in the door. Once
again thanks. " Paul K, Electrical Engineer

Your Chance to Regain your confidence

Your chance to Earn the kind of money you deserve
Your chance to get the Job Satisfaction you Crave…

In fact I’m so confident that you will be fielding job interview demands
bumper to bumper after using PRO RESUMES MADE EASY that I will put
my money where my mouth is. In the unlikely event
that you are not 100% satisfied with your
investment, simply contact me (drop me an email
on the contact page of this website) for a prompt
and courteous refund.
Your Money will be returned promptly no questions asked AND as a
thank you for considering the product you can keep the eBook and 3
bonus gifts.
You simply can’t lose.
So….. You’re ready to take the leap of faith,
change your career and ultimately your life
for the better - and order PRO RESUMES
MADE EASY? Great!

Pro Resumes Made Easy Special Bonuses
3 Free Bonuses Valued at $163 Yours to Keep!

Resume Review (Value $97). Once you’ve read Pro Resumes Made Easy

and used the secrets within it to rewrite your resume like a
professional, simply email it to me directly and I will review it, make
notes on where it’s hit the mark and where it needs a little more work
and send it back to you! It’s your super-secret back up plan!

Power Words that Sell (Value $29)
Your new professional resume needs power actions words and verbs
for maximum impact. Breathe life into your resume with this list of
over a hundred power action words to incorporate into your resume
and wait for the phone to ring! Pro Resumes Made Easy is what it says
– the thinking’s been done for you!

The Job Hunters Handbook (Value $37)
OK so you’ve written a Pro Resume. Now what? In this
handbook you’ll learn;
The most effective job hunt strategies
7 Steps to sharpening you’re interviewing skills to a
razors edge
How to use networking as part of your job hunt
strategy
Job seeker FAQs
Thinking outside of the square

Pro Resumes Made Easy Temporary Price
Offer
You can grab Pro Resumes Easy plus the 3 free bonuses (valued at
$163) for just $47.
That’s a bargain in anyone’s language. Don’t be surprised if you come
back soon to see the price has increased to $97 especially in light of the
free bonuses I’m offering.
And Yes you can pay a resume writer hundreds of dollars but why pay
ten times the price?
Just 47 bucks guarantees you a copy of Pro Resumes Made Easy. Not
only do you get access to the eBook and the three free bonuses but
you’ll receive updates free of charge. You’ll see examples of resumes
that have won my customers interviews, and all you have to do is read,
write and send away!

The reason I can offer it at this low price is
this. I want those that desperately need
the help of a professional resume writer
but can’t afford the professional rates to
start changing their lives straight away.
Sure, family and friends asked me if I was
mad giving away my trade secrets and I said “yeah probably!” But I

want to help those that need it most at a time when they are at their
lowest. I also don’t have the publishing or printing costs associated
with producing a paperback so I can pass the savings on to you.
Everyone wins...which is how it should be.

So just imagine…….being flooded with Job
interviews and Offers
No more stress about problems in your
current job
or travelling to the ends of the earth to get
there…….

Nothing compares to the feeling you’ll have when you get the job you
deserve thanks to Pro Resumes Made Easy.
If feels like a huge weight has been lifted….like life has started all over
again. You can start to catch up on bills and live the comfortable happy
life that you know you deserve………you won’t realize just how much
you crave the satisfaction of a well-paying job you know you can do
with your eyes closed…. until you have it.

And have it you will.
So if you are serious about getting the job you dream of, serious about
putting an end to money and job satisfaction problems, serious about
getting a pay rise, you owe it to yourself to order now by clicking the
button below. And it doesn’t matter if it’s two o’clock in the morning,
you can order and download Pro Resumes Made Easy and the 3
bonuses at any time day or night.
"Andrea, your book is amazing. You don't talk down to the
reader; you just give them the info they need. It is such
fantastic value and it is chock full of vital information, so much
so that a person really can't go wrong." K.A. Administrative
Assistant (Europe)

And remember, you’re covered by the 60 day trial. In the unlikely
event that Pro Resumes Made Easy isn’t right for you then no worries.
You’ll get your money back. Just shoot me an email via the contact
page of this site and you’ll get a prompt and courteous refund. It’s that
simple. You just can’t lose.

But look what you stand to gain!

More job offers and interview demands than you can
possibly handle.
The job of your dreams with the money and satisfaction you
deserve to start changing your life for real.
Bragging rights once you land your dream job….
And I know from first-hand experience that this is something to be
cherished…..you really have to have gone through years of
unemployment……..or even employment hell, to fully appreciate what
life can be like in a job you enjoy with a hefty pay packet. It’s simply
heavenly…and I want you to share in this happiness.

So order now and get your hands on Pro
Resumes Made Easy and you too will start to
feel the joy and freedom that comes from landing the Job of your
Dreams. And it’s an easy to follow eBook that’s not dusty and boring.
It’s real life practical step by step stuff with the odd bit of humour
thrown in for good measure.
Why pay a professional resume writer when now you can do it
yourself?
I’m looking forward to hearing from you.
Here’s to your career success!

Warmest Regards,
Andrea Drew (CARW)
Certified Advanced Resume Writer
and Author Pro Resumes Made Easy
Professional Resume Writer since 1998
P.S. Remember, to be eligible for the special
introductory offer including the three free bonuses,
you must order today. I can’t guarantee this price for
much longer. You will receive Pro Resumes Made Easy and the bonuses
by instant download as a PDF file. You’ll need Adobe Reader to read it
which you can download it for free here www.adobe.com. Instant
download means you’ll be able to quickly take advantage of the career
changing benefits that Pro Resumes Made Easy offers.
P.P.S. If you would like to contact me personally, I’ll be happy to
answer your questions. You can contact me personally via the contact
page of this website.

